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The 4-H Outdoorsman

Good manners are important wher-
ever you go. They are especially im-
portant in the field and forest, where
safety and even life may depend on
what you do.

The 4-F-I Outdoorsman's (ode of
Outdoor Manners

You are careful of fire, and you
leave a clean camp. These are the two
marks of a true woodsman and camper.

You don't cut or carve living
trees, or harm wildlife, or needlessly
destroy flowers and other plants.

After all, isn't this the reason you
are going? Yes, but how about the oth-
ers who are going along? Are you
doing all you can to make the trip en-
joyable for them, too? What about
those hikers who come next? Are they
going to have the same chance to em o
their trip as you did?

hiking is just like baseball or any
other game. There are certain rules to
1 e followed if the game is going to be
eiijovable to all. Here are sonic rules
pertaining to hiking.

Wear the correct kind of clolliiiuj.
Shorts would be nice for a warm day,
but what would happen if von (leCided
to hike in some brushy country? Full-
length jeans would be best. What type
of shoes should von wcar----thongs or
light oxfords? Sturdy shoes would give
the best support over rough and rocky
country. Also, the strap on the thongs
might break.

Outdoor Manners

'you close gates if von find them
closed, and you go around the edges of
cropland when there is no path across.

You leave thing-s as von found
thenior better.

You are frierully, considerate,
ready and willing to help others. It's
the way of the woods.

The 4-Ti Outdoorsman kin \V5 it is
dangerous to hinld a camnplire Wi th ut
first clearing the go mu nd of Ii am mini able
material. lIe knows lie should not leave
a campfire burning and unattended.
I [is love of the woods causes hini to be

Hiking Can Be Fun

Keep your place in line. Do not try
to pass or shove other mnenibers of the
group, especially on a narrow trail. If
you enjoy walking close to the leader
so you can hear what lie has t tell thc
group, be ready when the leader says
it is time to go.

I)o not run ilowi,l,ill. Vi mu might
stumble or lose your balance me get
going too fast to stop when you conic to
a group of trees, if y m were seriously
injured, it might be a long time before
a doct r arrived.

l)o not roll rocks dowit a steep hill.
What if someone should be walking
down below aiid von hit theni with a
rock ? Also, look at all the scars on tIme
trees caused liv rocks accidentally hit-
ting theni.

ATe,ci. keep tour knife open in 'tour
hand. It may seem convenient to keep

our knife open and not have to bother
to open it each time you collect a speci-

careful. Tie wants to keep his country
green and beautiful forever. People
depend on trees for a living. They are
an economic crop.

The 4-H Outdoorsman understands
the unwritten law of the wilderness
LEAVE NO TRAIL BEHIND
VOLT. He leaves the trail or campsite
unspoiled. There is one thing he will
leave at the campsite- Some firewood
for the next camper.

The 4-Il Outdoorsman is a good ex-
ample of Outdoor Manners. That is
the best way to teach others.

nien. But what would happen if you
fell down with your open knife in your
hand, or what if someone should acci-
(lemitally bunip into you?

Stay behind 'our leader, lie knows
this area pretty well, and he may have
something to show you. Do not try to
get to the lookout first by racing. if
you use up your energy now, you niay
get tired on the way honie. No one
else is going to want to carry your
things for von.

Always take a cooipass and a map
with you and kiiow how to use them.
If you are separated from the party,
it will be nuich easier to find your way.

Avoid qeltimj lost. Next time you go
hiking, moake sure that a friend sta's
with you all the time. Do not go off the
trail by yourself.

These rules should not be too hard to
follow. Maybe you can think of some
niore,
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Almost everyone wants to go cai iq
ing. Your trip may not he a complete
success unless you do a little planning
before you start. Here are some quei-
tions you should ansver be fore begin-
ning your trip.

Why are you going camping. To see
the scenery, to fish or hunt, to enjoy
the outdoors, or just to have a good
time? You may have other reasons for
going camping or you may have a Coin-
bination of reasons.

How many are going on the camping
trip? is this going to be a club camj)-
ing trip, or is it going to he just you
and a buddy ? You should never go
camping alone unless you are an ex-
perienced hiker and are well acquainted
with the area.

What transportation is available
Are your parents going to furnish
transportation part or all of the war?
How far will you have to walk?

How much is the trip going to cost?
You can have a real good camping ex-
perience without spending any more
money than it would cost your parents
to have you stay at home. On the other
hand, a considerable amount of money
could be spent if you bought all the
camping equipnient you might use.

How long will your trij) last? If this
is your first caining experience, an
overnight trip might he enough.

Supplies

After you have answered the above
questions, you are ready to decide what
supplies you should take with von.
Make sure to have enough of every-
thing, but do not lake more than von
need, especially if you are going 1)

pack very far. Why not divide the nec-
essary supplies into three categories ?

1. Personal needs. These are things
you will take with you no matter how
many go camping.

Bedding. it is much cooler out-
dcors than it is in your warm bed
at home, so take enough bedding.

Toilet articles. Towel, soal), comb,
and toothbrush.
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Let's Go Camping

t lothing. H ave a complete change
of clothes with you, since your
clothes might get \vet when you
least expect ii .lt is usually cool
early iii the mi rmling, especially in
the mountains, so he sure to include
a coat.

First aid kit.

Survival kit.

2. Food and equipnu'nt. \our group
may decide omi a menu and prepare it
together, or you miiay want to try your
O'vVfl individual menu, Lither way, there
are a number of good meals that can
be prepared over an open camphre with
ii minimum amount of equipment.
Aluminum foil makes good pans to
cook in over an open fire.

Sonic supplies voti do not want to
fi irget to take are : Matches, salt and
pepper, eating utensils, water purifier
if you forget this, boil the water),

can opener, all items required to pre-
pare a safe campfire, and a hatchet or
ax. You can probably get along with-
out an ax if there is plenty of small dry
\vood in the area where you camp,
hut it is better not to take a chance.

3. Items jor pleasure and enjoy-
ment. When selecting these items, keep
in mind how far you are going to have
to pack them (iii your l)tCk. 1)o not
take more than you are certain you can
carry all the way by yourself. Nothing
niakes a fellow hiker niore (lisgusteil
than to have to carry part of your load.
Fishing and hunting equipment, athletic
equipmnemit, swimming suits, and cani-
eras night be included in this category.

Camping rules

Now that you are all ready' to go,
you should decide on a few rules to
follow while on your camping trip.

I )o von have all the tools required to
make a safe campfire? If a campfire
peront is required, make sure you have
one. \ou can 1111(1 out if a permit is
needed by contacting the State Fire Pa-
trol Headquarters or the Forest Serv-
ice in the area where you intend to go
camping. 1mm the state of V;islii ngton,

the authorities to contact are the State
Department of Natural Resources or
the F. S. Forest Service. le certain to
follow any i istructiomis you receive, be-
cause they are given ii ir vi ur 1 irotec-
tion

Have you cleaned out a place to build
your campfire? Are there any branches
hanging over your fire that might be a
fire danger? Are you far enough away
from trees so that you will not damage
them? if these precautions are not
taken, you might cause a forest fire,
and it is entirely possible that you
might be one of the victims.

Is your fire just large enough for
what you intend to use it, or are you
trying to heat the entire forest? Re-
nmemnher, the larger the fire, the more
fuel von will have to gather. Also, a
larger lire is harder to put out.

Are you doing your share of work at
camp, or are you playing while some-
one else is doing your job? Fveryone
appreciates a person who does a little
more than is expected of him.

How many live trees have you
hacked up with a hatchet? If you have
hacked any, think for a minute what
your campsite would look like if 50
people did the same thing. Then con-
sider that some campsites are used by
thousands of people.

Where did you get your wiener
stick? If you had to cut a stick, you
should have gone off the trail or away
from camp to prevent spoiling the
beauty of the camp.

If there is no other garbage disposal
available, burn or bury all vi air garbage
before leaving camp.

Is your campfire out when you are
about to break camp? Is it dead out?
Or will it start blazing up after you
leave ? Make sure that every spark is
out.

How are you leaving your campsite?
Is it as clean or cleaner than when yoti
arrived ? Always leave your camp as
you would have liked to have found it.

Now review your rules for hiking;
most of them will apply just as well to
eanipimmg.



Hiking and Camping Terms

Fire pit. 'The actual area where
your fire is to be built. Whether you
build your fire in a hole or on the sur-
face, make sure to remove all roots,
limbs, or oilier flammable material from
the area.

Fire ring. Immediate area around
your fire, it should be cleared of all
flammable material to prevent your fire
from spreading. Make the ring around
your fire quite large; you cannot be
too careful.

Tinder. Material that will burn
readily. Some examples of tinder are:
dry moss, lichens, grass or small twigs,
and pitch. Tinder is necessary to get
your fire started.

Kindling. Easily lighted material
which is a little larger than tinder. 'The
kindling should be dry and small
enough to catch fire from the flames iii
the tinder.

Fuel or firewood. Material you
burn to produce heat. The size and
type of material will depend upon the
type of fire you are building and what
you plan to use it for.

Fuzz stick. A dry piece of wood
with shavings; this is a type of tinder.
You can make a fuzz stick by taking a
dry piece of wood and shaving it with
your knife. Be sure that the shavings
remain attached to the stick. When you
are through, the stick should be fuzzy.

Dead bone pile. Pile of partially
burned sticks which have been scraped
free of all live coals. To prevent being
a careless camper, always leave a (lead
bone pile at your campsite. To (10 this.
clean an area next to our campfire.
Scrape off all live coals of each stick
from your campfire by use of another
stick. The pile of sticks that you have
scraped is your (lead bone pile.

Indian hole. A hole which is dug a
few feet away from an actual stream.
If you intend to get your camp water
from a stream, it is a good idea to dig
an "Indian hole." The water then will
filter from the stream to this hole.

Lashing. Fastening sticks or poles
together by binding with cord. You
may wish to try your luck at making a

camp table or other useful camp items
by lashing.

Lean-to. A shelter made by covering
it snnple frame with material such a
boughs from trees. it will provide sonic
protection froni the weather. You will
probably want a lean-to if von are
going to be camping in the rain.

Prevailing wind. Strongest wind
from a certain direction. ou will want
to build your campfire so that the pre-
vailing wind will not blow the smoke
into your face.

Pack. Container for supplies such
as food, bedding, and clothing. When
you go on a hike or a camping trip, vOl.1

can carry your pack on your back or ill
your hand.

Packboard. Board with straps tnl
lines attached so you can fasten your
Pack to ii. With a packhoard. von can
carry your pack on your back.

Survival kit. Kit consisting of
items needed to survive iii case you
should get separated from the rest of
yotir group. 'l'he kit should contaii
10 essentials : first aid items, a whistle.
waterproof matches, candle, flashlight,
knife, map, compass, insect repellent,
and sunburn lotion. The kit should be
compact SO you can carry it without
too much trouble. This is also called
a lost aid kit.

First aid kit. Kit which contains
medical supplies for emergeticv treat-
ment. While you are hiking or camping,
you may get a blister on your hand or
receive a more serious injury that
needs medical attention immediately.
Vou should always carry a first aid kit.
or be certain there is one in your group.

Mess kit. '[able and cooki ig utensils
and their container. When von go on a
cilmping trip, you should take a fork
and spoon and other utensils for eating
and cooking. This is your mess kit.

Bedroll. Roll of bedding for camp-
ing trip. Always take enough bedding
along on your camping trip so you can
sleep warm. This can be several blan-
kets, a sleeping bag, or a combination
of both. The bedding should lie rolled
so it will be easy to carry.

Waterproof ground sheet. A piece
of plastic or waterproof canvas to cover
the ground under blankets or sleeping
bags. This is an important part of
your bedroll, since the ground where
you sleep may be damp. Be certain the
waterproof sheet is large enough.

Titl)ut it, your bedding will get wet.

Edible plants. Plants growing in
the forest that can be eaten either raw
or cooked.

Latrine. The toilet at a camp; you
may have to build your own.

Compass. An instrument with a
magnetized needle which points to
magnetic north. A compass will help
you tell which way is north.

Magnetic north. T)irection indicated
by compass needle. The needle of the
compass points toward the magnetic
North Pole. In the Northwest, this is
approximately 20° to the right of true
north. The number of degrees varies,
depending upon where you are.

True north. True north is always
the same direction, no matter where
you are. It is the true direction. When
we say we are going north, we usually
mean true north.

Declination. I)ifference between
where your compass needle points and
true north. This varies all over the
world. In the Northwest, it is approxi-
mately 20°.

Local attraction. An attraction near
a compass, causing the needle to vary.
As you use your compass in an area,
you may find that the needle does not
always point iii exactly the same (hrec-
lion. This may be caused by magnetic
rocks, something you are carrying, or
hidden minerals. lhcse materials are
called local attraction.

Beeline course. A straight line be-
tveen two points. if the area is not too
broken up with mountains and creeks,
\OU may want to hike a beeline course.

Contour line. A line on a map con-
necting the points of land with the
same elevation. As you look out across
the country, you will see a series of
hills and mountains of one size or an-
other. Now consider your position and
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imagine what path you would have to
follow to reach all other areas of the
same elevation, without going uphill
or downhill. Now replace this imagi-
nary line with a line on a paper. This
would be a contour line.

Contour map. A map with a series
of contour lines. The numbers on the
lines indicate the number of feet in ele-
vation above sea level. This type of
map is very useful in hiking because
you can locate all the ridges, streams,
and other features on the map and then
tell where you are.

Landmark. A snag, tree, hill, or
other feature that can be seen from
considerable distance and from a num-
ber of areas. Such a landmark might

he used to help you determine your lo-
cation while hiking.

Pacing. Measuring di stance by
counting your steps its you walk. I-low
can you tell how far you have traveled
when p )U arc on a hike Pacing will
give you an approximate distance ; if
you arc careful, tIns (listance can be
(mite accurate. ')ou should first find
out the length of p mr average step or
pace by practicing on a course of a
known length.

Animal trails. Paths made by deer,
rabbits, and other animals as they travel
from feeding- grounds to water and
bedding grounds. You will probably
find a number of these trails as you
walk through the woods.

Public property. Land, buildings,
and other items that are owned by the
United States, individual states, coun-
ties, cities, or other forms of govern-
fl lent.

Private property. I aiid, buildings,
tiid other items owned by individuals
(you, your family, and fri ends) and
b industry.

Blaze. A spot made on a tree by
chipping off the bark. Have you walked
down a trail in the woods and seen a
number of marks on the trees made by
an ax or other cutting tool? Each of
these marks is called a blaze, and a
trail so marked is a blazed trail.

Knowing Knots Is Important
\'vhat happens after you roll up your sleeping hag? is it rolled tight when you

start hiking, but then gradually gets looser as you travel ? Have you ever tied a rope
to a tree, and when you tried to untie it found it so tight that you had to cut the rope
to get it loose? If this happens to you, n w is the time to take a few minutes and
learn to tie some good knots correctly.

A good knot is one that (1) can be tied easily; (2) will hold fast; (3) will
not jam or draw tight; and (4) can be untied easily.

ou can learn to tie different kinds of knots h studying the following diagrams,
hut it would be easier if you received hell) from your leader, parent, or some other
persol who knows bow to tie knots.

A knot that everyone should know is
the square knot. it can be used to
join the ends of two ropes together if
they are nearly the same size. If your
shoe lace should break, von would
probably use this knot as an emergency
repair. it is particularly useful in tying
bandages in first aid.

Never confuse this knot with the
'granny knot,'' which is similar but is

one of the poorest knots anyone ever
tied. it slips and soon becomes untied.

SQUARE KNOT
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Another important knot is the bow-
line. If you need a loop in the end of
your rope that will not change size or
draw tight, you need the bowline. It is
the best knot to use to tie a rope around
an animal's neck.

BOWLINE

If you have ropes of different sizes
that you wish to join together, you had
better try the sheet bend. It is a varia-
tion of the square knot.

SHEET BEND



Maybe you need to attach your rope
to a tree or post. A good knot to use is
the clove hitch.

CLOVE HITCH

Another knot that might be used for
tying your rope to a tree or post is
two half hitches.

TWO HALF HITCHES

Perhaps the end of your rope is un-
raveling and you do not want to take
time to whip it. A good substitute
\VOU1d be the overhand knot.

An overhand knot can also be used
to keep a rope from sliding through a
hole.

Safety in the Woods

Before going into the woods, he cer-
tain that you remember all you have
learned about hiking and cam)ing.
Knowing and practicing these rules is
a key to safet in the woods.

Reminders

Know the country. Carry a map and
compass when you go into strange
areas. Study the roads, trails, streams,
and landmarks.

Take someone \' ith you. i)o not go
alone.

Tell someone where you are going
and when yoti will be back. Be sure to
report to them when you get back.

Wear sturdy shoes that will keep
your feet dry.

Wear suitable clothing to protect
you from sun, rain, wind, cold, and
brush.

Carry matches in a waterproof con-
tainer.

Have a knife (pocket knife i T-
ferred) or hand ax with you.

Do not gvt wet. if you should get
wet in winter, go to shelter immedi-
ately, or build a fire and dry out.

Good manners

Good manners are important to out-
door living. The outdoor person should
know and (10 the right thing at all
tunes. Sometimes, good manners for
the outdoors are called rules ot the
woods.'' These rules mean that you are
supposed to be as careftul with things
outdoors as you would he in your own
home. Courtesy, after all, is an cx-
]) res Si 011 of 'sped

;ood manners ouili lo irs ii iea ii

Ask permisslon before you hike,
picnic, or camp on private property.

l)o not damage or hurt trees, flow-
ers, and animal life.

Check to see if a fire permit is nec-
essarv for the area von want to use.

Cut only the green wood you need.
Select a scrub tree instead of a good
one.

Prevent fires by careful selection of
fire sites, and never leave a fire unat-
tended. Put fires out completely when
von have finished cooking. Au evening
campfire should be put out before von
go to bed.

\',i

OVERHAND KNOT

I .eave a clean can ; bury or burn
all garbage ; do not throw anything in
a stream or lake.

Leave our outdoor cooking area
clean and neat; leave it cleaner than
when von arrived.

If you get lost
Stop, sit down, and try to figure out

where you are. Use your head, not
your legs.

Do not wander about unless you
know which direction to go.

7



If lost at night or in a fig oi a
storm, stop at once and make camp in
a sheltered place. Build a fire in a safe
place. Gather plenty of dry fuel.

It is important that you, as a 4-H
club member, learn more than just
how to build a fire. You must learn
where to build, how to care for and
control, arid how to put iiiit a fire ; and
what to do when a fire is out of coti-
trol -

Where to build a fire

Select a spot at least 10 feet from
overhanging branches or the nearest
tree. Choose an area where you can
build your fire on sand, bare soil, or
rock. Scrape away old leaves, wood,
needles, or other decaying material
from a 10-foot circle; sparks from
your fire can start another fire on dry
materials.

On grassy soil it is better to dig tip

the turf with a shovel; keep turf in a
moist place and replace it after the fire
is out. If the ground is wet, lay a
'floor'' of sticks, rocks, or hark from
a (lead tree to build your fire on. If it
is windy. dig a trench for your fire
replace dirt and sod after the fire is
out. Plan a site so the wind will be at
your back : you will have a better fire
and will keep the smoke from your
eves

Don't yell, don't run, and don't give
up. Make your camp comfortable while
yoti wait.

Build a smoky fire. Smoke can be
seen for a long way.

Find a clearing, and make a sign
\vith fir boughs or other materials.

1 )o not worry. Iou \vill he found.

Health and Safety

Drinking water, if von are iii a
state or national forest camp or in a
public picnic area, is no problem. But
if von are in wide open country on a
fishing or hunting trip, it is wise to he
careful about the water you drink.
You can use halazone tablets, iodine,
or chlorine (laundry bleach) ; or von
can boil water for 20 minutes to make
it safe for drinking.

Dissolve two halazone tablets in each
quart of water and allow the water to
stand one-half hour. Use two drops of

Fires and Safety

How to build a fire

c;ather wood for your fire first. You
will need tinder tostart the fire. Tin-
der is very light and dry--grass, leaves,
or small sticks that burn readily. You
can whittle fuzz sticks with your knife
for tinder.

You will need kindling, (lead twigs
that nc pencil thick in size.

Firewood can be split logs, larger
branches, and heavier pieces of wood.
\Vood should he split for better burn-
ing.

laundry bleach to one gallon of water
and allow it to stand one-half hour.
You can also use one drop of iodine
for each quart of water.

Insects can be quite a problem
when you are living outdoors. A good
insect repellent, something that drives
the pesky insects away, will make
your outdoor living more comfortable.
Check with your druggist for help.

Garbage disposal in a state or na-
tional forest camp is taken care of
easily with garbage cans. If you are
not iii an area that provides this serv-
ice, make sure that you keep your
camp clean by burying your garbage
deep enough so that animals will not
dig it up and scatter it. You can burn
your papers and sonic leftover food.

Latrines or toilets are provided in
established camping areas. Tf you are
on ymir own, build one to keep your
otitdoor living area clean and sanitary.

Make a woodpile, if you wish, plac-
ing the tinder, kindling, and firewood
in separate piles near the fire hut not
near enough to be dangerous.

The wigwam or tepee tire is coin-
nionly tisec. it is basic to many other
kinds of fires.

To start it. place the tinder uid kin-
dling in the center of a cleared spot in
the shape of an Iiidiiin tepee. Lean
some of the thin pieces of firewood
against the tepee on the side away
from the wind. Light the fire with
your back to the wind, and slowly add
larger pieces of wood.

The hunter-trapper fire is one of
the best cooking fires. Choose two
hardwood or green logs about 3 feet
long and 6 to 9 inches thick. Place
them a foot or two apart. Build a big
fire between the logs. When it is
burned down, push the logs closer to-
gether. This bunches the coals for a
hot cooking fire. Frying pans and ket-
tles for cooking can rest on the logs
as the fire burns.



The trench fire is good for a windy
day and saves fuel. A trench just wide
enough to fit the cooking pots, about I
foot deep and 3 to 4 feet long, is dug
in the ground. Dig the trench so that
the wind blows into one end. If you
intend to camp in one spot several days,
you may make two trenches in the
shape of a cross so that the wind blow-
ing in either direction can be used.

A bean hole fire is made by digging
a hole 1 feet square and 14 inches
deep. Build a log cabin rack of wood
over it and across the hole. Burn this
down, letting the coals and ashes fall
into the pit. When there is a good bed
of coals and ashes in the pit, set a cov-
ered kettle on the coals and pack coals
around over the kettle. Shovel in 3 or
4 inches of warm earth, and let the pot
of beans sit over night or all day.

A reflector fire is built against a
rock or reflector of logs and allowed to
burn down to good coals. it throws
heat forward for baking or heating. It
is a good warming fire foir a small
group.

A tin can fire is made nuder a tin
can stoveinade from a number 10
tin can. It is a small fire of tinder and
small twigs. A Buddy burner (one of

the things you can make) can be used
for the fire under your tin can stove.

Another type of tin can fire can be
made by using a 2-pound coffee can
half full of sand or dirt. Punch three
or four holes iii the can just above the
level of the sand. Pour in a cup of ker-
osene, or fuel oil. Then drop a match
into the can. The fire will burn for 45
to 50 minutes and is hot enough to
heat water or soup.

How to care for and control a fire
Fire is a tool, not a toy. Do not play

with it.
Make a fireplace to shut a fire in;

use rocks, green logs, or sod.
Never leave a fire unattended; al-

ways have someone watching it.
Build a fire large enough to serve a

need htit small enough to insure safety,
comfort, and econoniv. '\evcr build a
fire larger than you need.

Always have on hand fire-fighting
tools---bucket, shovel, water, or sand.

Never throw a match away until
von have broken it in two and the head
is ('Old enough to touch.

'[lie knife and ax are in1portu1t
tools of the fire builder. 1 'se them with
extreme care, and try to develop real
skill.

Here are some general rules about
keeping your tools in good shape:

Your tools should always be kept
sharp; a dull ax can be dangerous.

Keep your tools away from grit,
earth, or stones ; they will (lull the cut-
ting edge and may nick the blade.

Keel) tools dry and free from rust.
Cover the cutting blade with a

sheath when not ifl use.

Remember these safety rules when
you are gathering and chopping wood

Whittle away from yourself; keep
others 3 feet away.

Keep others 10 feet away when you
are chopping; beware of overhanging
branches or other obstacles to catch
your ax overhead or behind you.

Keep your feet, knees, and hands
out of the path of the ax; finish your
stroke with the handle of the ax low;
bend your back.

When carrying an unsheathed ax
in your hand, grasp the handle near
the head of the ax. Throw it away
from you if you fall.

Never carry your ax over your
shoulder ; you can cut yourself or
someone else.

Do not chop when the ax head is
loose.

kU
. *1 -'

LEFTBean hole fire. MIDDLEReflector fire. RIGHTTin can fire.

LEFTWigwam or tepee fire. MIDDLEHunter.trapper fire. RIGHTTrench fire.
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How to put a fire out completely
Drown the embers with \vater.
Stir the embers with a stick until

only soaked ashes remain.
Turn the los and sticks over and

drench them with \vater.
\Vet the ground around the tire.
Cover the fire area with di rt, or

bury with wet ashes.
Test the fire with your hand ; if

your hand gets hot, the fire is not out.

Food and outdoor living- go together.
The smell of wood smoke mixed with
the smell of food cooking makes meal-
time outdoors something to remember.
Food tastes better, you \vill find, as you
try your skill in cooking nianv different
kinds of foods and eating them.

There are lots of \VLV5 to cook out-
(loors----nearly as many as if you \vcrc
cooking at home, maybe more. In fact

Soil and Water

Forests are nature's chief protectors
of soil awl water. All life (lepelids on
soil. Water from timberlands is worth
more than the timber. Forests pro-
tected from fire lose practically no soil
from water runoff. Forests are a
spongy blanket on the hills, soaking
tip the rain and dripping it tinder-
ground into the great supply of earth
waterthat is the water we must have.

When on outdoor trips, check to see
how many of the following things you
can find.

Forest duff: The forest floor
has a thick rug of fallen leaves, twigs,
and weeds that have been pressed down
on top of the soil and are decaying.
You have to scrape away this (luf I

when building campfires because it will
burn when dried out.

1-lumus. 1 nder the duff (a vet- is
the humusa dark, spongy layer of
old, rotted material. It is so decomposed
von cannot tell what it came from. The

10

When yoti are .rurc the fire is out,
icr oii one Illore bucket (it wafer.

Cooking Outdoors
there are some \vavs of cooking that
you couldn't use at home. When you
cook outdoors you will have a chance to
boil, hake, broil, fry--and yti will
P ve it. Y u can use aluminum foil and
tin cans and sticks. You (W invent
ways of yotir own to make outdoor
co iki ng easier for you.

There is no limit to the kiids of
foods you can prepare outdoors.

Know the Forest

humus is rich in plant foods and min-
erals. It is full of holes which soak up
rainwater. The grotutd below a humus
cnshion does not hake tightly. Water
seeps through to the ui de rground
streams.

Mineral soil. \o trotible finding
this. It is the soil (clay or sand) found
under the (luff and humus.

iiiiT
- -=-=-

1. Duff 2. Humus 3. Mineral soil

What to do in case of an
uncontrolled fire

Get to the nearest telephone as
quickly as possible.

Ask the telephone operator to con-
nect you with the nearest fire protec-
tion agency. (You can call collect.)

C;ivc the dispatcher at the agency in-
formation about the location and con-
dition of the fire.

Fruits, vegetables, meats, and fish all
lend themselves to outdoor cooking.
And, of course, you can eat lots of
fresh foods from the garden or forest.
Things you have learned in 4-I-I cook-
ing projects can help your outdoor
cooking ; the good principles of cook-
ing iiever change, 110 matter where you
arc. I Tcrc you have an Opportunity for
many pleasant experiences.

Soil horizons

p

_Soil horizons: Look for these in
road cuts in hilly country where the soil

3 changes color as von go deeper. Often
you \vill see three different layers. The
scientific name of the top layer is A-
horizon. II contains some plant or ani-
mal material like the humus and is
usually' (lark Ofl top.



______Water erosion: There are two
kinds of water erosion: (1) The kind
that washes channels or gullies; and
(2) the kind known as sheet erosion,
which takes off surface soil so gradually
that yoti do not notice. II ook for sheet
erosion on bare soil. If you find a peb-
ble raised up on a little pedestal
(stand), it means i-airidrops have worn
away the dirt around it.

- s--

Erosion sheet

_____Rock outcrop: A rock forma-
tion that sticks out of the ground ; most
often seen on slopes.

_______Cliff: A cliff is a high, steep face
of rock.

_______Bluff : A bluff is a steep bank.

Rapids. Falls.

_Draw : A small drainage with

gen tie slopes. ( ) ften has no dehni tc
water channel. May he grassed over or
even farmed.

_Ravine : A depression \Vhich is
steeper and deeper than a draw. It
usually has a stream channel, but may
be dry part or most of the year.

Draw entering canyon

Canyon: High, steep slopes with
little or no valley floor. Stream may be
dry part of year.

The Willamette Valley in Oregon is
an example of a large, fertile valley.
Smaller valleys, canyons, ravines, arid
draws feed into it and are a part of the
\Villamette River liasin. i)ams are
built to store water.

_Bench : A bench is a level s; ut
a sort of terrace or slid I on a slope.

Bench

Saddle : A short ridge bet\veen
two higher points.

Divide : High ridge between two
(lrainage basins.

Pass : \ assageway between I \vo
valleys or basins or through 1 lange of
iii uiitains.

Spring : \ place \vhiere ater
iuns out (If the ground.

_Marsh : A springy, \vateriogge(l
area where grass and sedges grow.
May be (irv part of year.

Swamp: A low, poorly drained
area where brush and trees grow. May
be dry part of year.

Wildlife

_Blue grouse: About the size of
a hen pheasant. Bluish-gray in color,
usually found near timber. Males can
be heard hooting iii the early spring in
die top of tall trees.

Ruffed grouse or native pheas-
ant : Found in brushy places. particu-
larlv in vine maple patches .-bout the
size of an overgrown hantv rooster.

II!'a- .. .:.,.. *.4cc-

iiuiEiiiIInin liii

Ruffed grouse

Usually not seen until it springs into
the air with a startling "whirr.'' l)rnm-
ming in spring sounds like a one-cyl-
inder ci igi lie starting up. Reddish-
brown color: has small crest on its
head and a Idack band near the end of
its tail.

junco : A little smaller than an
lnglish sparrow. Males have black
hoods extending down over their
1 reasts: lark gray hacks and light gray
bellies. The bird turning in flight
diows two white feathers at the edge
of its tail.

Cedar waxwing

.Cedar waxwing: Smaller thami
a robin. Yellow belly and tip on
tail ; perfectly blended velloiv-brownish
color ; seven inches long; has a slight
crest. LTsually found in flocks. Likes
fruit trees and berries. Found along
edge of forest.

- Song sparrow :A brown bird
about the size of an lnglish sparrow
commonly f 1111(1 around brush piles
and along fence rows, its hack is
bro\vn with some darker streaks ; tin-
derparts are gray with brown streaks.
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_____Stellar's jay: About 1 foot long,
dark blue with black bead and crest.
Found in timbered areas. Jumps from
branch to branch, usually going up a
tree.

_______ California jay : Blue and gray
with gray throat; no crest. iound west
of the Cascades.

_______Canada jay: Bro\vniih gray,
lighter underparts ; no crest. Found in
high, timbered areas. Often called
''camp robber.''

_Evening grosbeak: A little
smaller than a robin. Conies in Hocks
in the spring as it migrates northward.
A black, yellow, and white bird with a
short, thick beak ; yellow forehead and
stripe over eve: black crown.

Evening grosbeak

Flicker: Slightly larger than a
robin. Orange underl arI s, i ncludi hg
lower side of wings and tail. White
patch at base of tail.

_Pileated woodpecker :Nearly
as large as a crow; black with brilliant
red crest; white patches on wings.

Pileated woodpecker
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Dipper or water ouzel: A little
gray bird about 8 inches long with
short, rounded wings. Found in thick
brush along swift-flowing streams. Has
a distinctive bobbing motion. Dives
under water to feed on insects. Nests
under waterfalls. Listen for his song.

The dipper

Valley quail: 1-leaner and
chunkier than a robin. Gray color,
with lighter mottled yellowish under-
parts; has a plume that curls forward
on the top of its head. often found
on the edge of a field near a felice row
or road.

Valley quail

Marsh hawk: About 20 inches
long; wingspread frcm 2l to 3 feet.
Has white patch at base of tail. Com-
monly seen living low over marshes.
fields, and s\varnps. It is a beneficial
hawk, eat ihig niostiv mice.

Sparrow hawk: A little larger
than a n bin. Male is brightly colored
with a reddish back; underparts are
lighter with dark spots or streaks. This

is the hawk that flutters and hovers in
one place as it spots a grasshopper or
some bug in the field to dive upon. Eats
mostly insects and should not be killed.

Red-tailed hawk : About twice
the size of a crow. Has wide, fan-
shaped, red tail and short, rounded
wings. Not a harmful hawk. Circles
around lazily in the sky-. Commonly
seen sitting in dead trees or on tele-
phoiie poles.

Red.tailed hawk

_Mouseholes and burrows:
Moles and burrows are found in mead-
ows under logs and near grass patches,
or in the tangle of tree roots. Mice
eat about three times their weight in
Douglas-hr seeds if they get a good
chance.

Ground squirrel or gray dig-
ger : About 18 inches long; brownish-
gray niottled color. Lives on the ground
and digs burrows. Climbs in brush
and low trees. Often seen on fence
OS ts.

- Oregon ground squirrel (Sage
rat) : Eastern Oregon; short tailed;
less than 1 foot long; gray or gray-
brown.

_Pine squirrel (Chickaree): 12
to 13 inches long: dark brownish-
gra with the stomach a pale orange or
light yellow. The tail is a dark gray,
having a rusty color above with white
edging on the tip.

.Chipmunk: Smaller than a squir-
rel ; dark stripes running down its
back. Commonly found in brush
patches and on the edges of timber or
ioodlots



"Muskrat was here."

Jvluskrat A lag thick-bodied rat
with a long, flat, naked tail ; beautiful
dark brown fur. Jsuallv comes out
just before dusk; can often he seen
swimming in ponds or streams wi tli
just its head out of the water.

'F41,,/
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"Coon tracks"

__.Raccoon : An overgrown, liion-
key-faced, catlike animal with a ringed
tail and long, slender toes. fsually fol-
lows streams ; tracks can often he
found along streams.

______Blacktail deer: Large bushy
tail, black on top, white underneath.
Found west of the Cascades.

___Mule deer: Short mule-like tail
with black and white tuft of hair on
end. Found east of Cascade Mountains.

___Rattlesnake : Snake with a but-
ton or rattles on its tail. When alerted,
it often makes a buzzing noise with
the rattles. It is a poisonous snake.

_Garter snake: Yellow 1) pale
reddish stripe down its back. Eats
mostly insects, worms, and slugs.

__Bull snake or gopher snake:
Yellowish-tan snake with a row of dark
blotches down its back. A very bene-
ficial snake, eating lots of mice, rats,
and gophers in farmers' fields. Should
not be killed.

Insect Life

Did you know that insects cause
more damage to our forests than fire
Sonic insects damage trees he feeding
tinder the bark and by boring into the
wood. The larvae of some nioths, but-
terflies, and sawflies feed on the foli-
age of trees. Many of the insects you
find in the forest are beneficial because
they destroy harmful insects.

and - moths:
l'hc larvae or caterpillars of
these insects feed ott foliage of many
trees. The larvae of sonic moths feed
on the hark and wood of trees. Others
feed within cones and destroy seed. The
___Jarvae of a few sniall moths mine
in needles and leaves.

Bees ants and
sawflies: These insects are closely

related. They are often referred to
as social insects because they live
together in - hives or nests. These
insect homes ate made iii iiianv \vavs.

Wasps arul yellow jackets
I enld homes from papei which they
make by chewing up wood.

Carpenter ants make their home
in old logs and \vo Kl. '[he -------larvae
of sawllies feed on needles of forest
trees.

-

1. Carpenter ant 2. Termite

_Termites are also social insects.
The' make their ------- homes in logs
and wood. Termites have different
castes. Those with the large head and
mnandibles are the - --------- soldiers. They
protect and fight for the rest of the
colony. in the fall of the year some
of the termites develop wings
and fly away to make a new home.

Beetles : bark beetles and their
larvae feed just beneath the bark. The
adult beetles are dark colored and about
the size of a match head. The tunnels
which the bark beetles make are called
- galleries.

Bark beetle galleries

I ee I les that h re into \\ 01(1 arc called
- wood borers. '[lie adults of some

if these are called - - Jong-horned
beetles hecauc they have long an-

Eli
Long.hornecl beetle

tennac or leelers. '[lie adults of other
wood h rers have a shiny, metallic
appearance. Indians have used their
wing covers to make necklaces.
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Trees

Wolf tree: Have you ever seen
a "timber wolf'' This one is a tree
that robs space from better neighbor
trees. A Douglas-fir "wolf" n]av have
big limbs all the way to the ground

"Wolfs" push trees around.

_Old-growth tree : Look foi' the
big, old trees. An old-growth Douglas-
fir will have a thick, rough bark. It will
probably he over 40 inches in (ii ameter
and more than I 0 years old.

Second-growth tree: A younger
tree.

Windfall : \ tree blown down
Iw wind. You will see the roots stick-
ing up in the air.

- Snag:. \ standing dead Iree,
mostly hare; or ii stem of a tree broken
oft itt a height of 20 feet or more.

- __Swell-butted tree: All tees
have some ''swell'' at the base ; a tree
with unusual flare at the ground is
called swell-bulted.

Swell.butted trees
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Suppressed tree: This is an-
other name for a starving tree, starving
and often dying for lack of light and
food. It is overcrowded and overtopped
by its neighbors.

Suppressed tree

Tolerant tree .Alree species
thtit can live iii considerable ( some)
shade. ltxainples cedars, white fir,
maples. and hemlock.

Tolerant tree (white fir)

_Spar tree : A sturdy tree, often
150 feet high or higher, from which
the t ip has been cut by a high climber.
It holds pulleys and wire rope used in
vardiiic and lifting logs.

Peeler log: A large log (over 24
niches for Douglas-fir) with practically
110 surface knots 01' (lefects. Should be
at least 9 feet long, II ,00k for U iii the
ree or after cutting. Peelers can be

"peeled'' to make veneer oi' plywood
have high value.

Cull: A tree or log of merchant-
able (marketable) size that cannot be
used because of defects. You will see
cull trees and cull logs left in the woods
after a logging.

- - Widow-maker: A broken or
(lead limb or tree tol) that might easily
fall on a person below. Woodsmen
watch especially for ''widow-makers"
oii wind days. They wear tin hats for
protection.

Widow.maker

- Spiral grain tree: You can see
the twist of the grain when the bark is
oft a tree. You notice the spiral twist
especially on pine snags. The curving
lines look inietlii ng like a corkscrew.
A severe ! oral hurts the quality of a
tree f ir lumber.

Spiral grain

Seed tree: Look for a tree with
a lot of cones (if it is a coniferous for-
est-like lii'. pine, cedar, etc.)

Sapling: A small tree between 2
inches and 4 inches in diameter.



_____Natural reproduction: I .ittie
trees that come up from seed in forest
openings or below large trees. Called
natural reproduction because no man
planted the trees.

Natural reproduction

Seedling: A tree (usually iiot
over 1 fcot in height grown from
seed.

Sprout : A young offshoot. Look
for these on stumps of broadleaf
shrubs, or trees like maple, cottonwood,
and willow.

Sprout

Tree crown : The upper part of
a tree; the part with the leaves or
needles.

_Trunk: The main stem or body
of a tree.

Hardwood (or broadleaf): The
broadleaf trees, like oaks, elms, alder,
and maples, are known as hardwoods
because most of them have a very hard
wood. Nearly all hardwood trees drop
their leaves in winter.

-- - _Conifer (or softwood) : Most
western trees, such as firs, pines, and
cedars, have needlelike, or scalelike
leaves. These trees have cones, from
which we get the name conifer."

Annual ring: Ring niarking an-
iiuiil gro iii of tree. 1 veiv stump, log,
or piece of linider shows the annual
growth r(ligs. lie ligllt-C( bred part of
the ring is kllO\V1i as spriiiguvood, he-
cause its cells are formed with the first
growth in the spri 1 ig. The (lark 1°' rt (if
the ring is called .cuiniocr a'ood be-
cause it is formed later, iii suiiiinr.

Tree growth rings

Forest stand: An area of trees
that seem to belong together. Tt is a
body of trees you can separate from
other stands on nearby areas because
of size, species, and how close together
the trees are.

Forest stand

_Heartwood. 11eartvood is the
(lark inner core of the log. Heartivood
is the nonhvmg, inside part of any
stern. Look at any load of logs on the
highway.

- _Sapwood: Sapwood is the living
W( (0(1 ii a tree, found between the bark
and the heartwood. it is almost always
lighter in eclor than heartwood. You
can also see stpwooil on slullips, logs,
or tilill (el.

SapwoodHeartwood

_Live Douglas-fir stump: This
may stump you, but a stump is not
always dead. i'toots of two trees may
grow together. \Vhere one tree is cut,
its stulilp niav recei\e nourishment
from the uncut 'buddy.'' Bark con-
tinues to grow over the to1) of the
stump.

Coniferous tree pollen: Look
for it in April and May. The yellow
pollen dust from Douglas-fir flowers
tills the air when branches arc shaken.
You may see the pollen on sidewalks,
window sills, and other places where it
has collected.

Logging

landing or rollway: A
P1 ace ii the woods where logs are
brought together for loaWng omi trucks.

ilII
0

Log landing with roliway
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A logged WOOdS will have a landing in
or near it. It may be hidden by weeds,
hut you can tell where the landing was
----a small, cleared place where the
groiiiid was torn up by many logs.

Skid road: A trail made by drag-
ging logs.

-- Undercut : An undercut is a
notch that loggers saw to make I lie tree
fall where they want it to. Mo1
stumps show an undercut.

...Fire tool box : J ook for the red
box at active landings where loggers
are working. it has hazel hoes, shov-
els, axes, and other tools. OU cannot
use these tools except for fire.

flre tool box

Springboard holes: Notches cut
in trees to hold short boards. Timber
fallers would stand on the springboards,
so they would be above the swell of the
stump and would not have to saw
through that part. Steps (as shown)
were needed oii giant trees. Iodav
l)0Ver saws are used, and springboards
have been discarded.

Springboard holes

I 6

__Choker: A noose of wire rope
something like a cowboy's lasso, by
\vhich a log is pulle(l. oii may have to
liii1 a logging job 0 sec chokers being
used.

Cold deck

_Cold deck: Logs slacked in a
large pile where they will stay for a
time before being sawed or moved
el sewlicre.

__Donkey : A portable engine
nioummied on a sled It has a drum and
cable for pulli ig logs.

Selective cutting: A method of
harvesting matu re stands that takes
part of the trees and leaves others to
grow. Little trees start in the openings.
Commonly used in ponderosa pine.

:
:

;
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Selective cutting

Long butt: Look for these in
logged voocis, particularly old log-
gings of large timber. When the butt
log has rot, loggers may cut off a see-
lion and leave it in the woods. This is
the "long butt." Old-growth long butts
can be seen 30 to 40 years after the
logging.

...Slash: Branches, bark, tops, up-
rooted stumps, or broken trees that are
left on the ground after logging. Slash
may create a high fire hazard or an in-
sect hazard. Forest inspectors require
dangerous slash In be burned at a safe
time after fall rains start.

_Clear-cutting: Removal of mer-
chantable timber iii one cutting. You
can easily spot a clear-cut area, al-
though patches of younger trees may
have been left. Clear-cutting is usually
needed when the time comes to start a
new I )ouglas-fir forest, because the
seedlings will not grow in heavy shade.
l'ir seeds shower down on the bare
area from blocks of seed trees. The
owner may plant seedlings.

L&

Clear-cutting

Hard hats: Headgear worn as a
safety measure to protect woods work-
ers f roni "widow-makers" and other
falling objects.

-- _Thinning: Removal of trees to
reduce crowding. Thinnings are made
in younger stands. The purpose is to
remove some trees so that others will
grow faster and have better quality.

Thinning



Fire Control - Flash fuel: Light fuels such as
dry grasses, dead fern, dried twigs,

_._Forest lookout: A tower on and needles. These catch fire easily
top of a mountain, used mainly for and burn rapidly.
locating fires.

Forest lookout

______Guard station: Report fires and
get campfire permits itt Guard Stations
of the State Forestry I )epartnient and
U. S Forest Service. l'hese stations
have men and equipment for fighting
forest fires, and private ti inberland
owners will have the same at their
woods headquarters.

Guard station

Slash-burned area: Places where
logging slash has been burned to re-

duce fire danger.

___Forest closure sign: You will
find these along roads or trails (luring
fire season.

_Fire-killed tree : Can you be
sure that the tree was killed by fire?
Examine it carefully.

_Campfire : Can von find the re-
mains of a campfire?

Fire line : A cleared trail to stop
or In check ground fires. itu may see
plowed fire lines along highways.
\\:oods roads serve as fire lines, so
cotilil one for this item. l'ire trails or
lines iiiay be pnt around logging slash
before burning it.

Fire line

Extras

Brush: Shrubs and woody vines
or scrubby trees that will not produce
nierchan table timber. Salal, vine maple,
manzanita, scrubby alder, and salmon-
berry are examples.

Brush

Shrub: A shrub is a woody plant
not over 10 feet high which usually
has more than one stem. Sometimes it
is not easy to tell a shrub from a tree.

Pitch: A fragrant, resinous juice
from Douglas-fir, trtie firs, and other
coniferous trees. Notice the balsam

blisters on Douglas-fir saplings ; press
them and the balsam squirts out.

Catface: A scar at the base of a
tree or on the surface of a log, caused
by a wound. Fire may cause the cat-
face. Bark may groiv back ver the
\VO111(l.

Ca tf a cc

_Grass sod: Grass that forms a
solid covering or turf over the ground.
'Free seedlmgs have a hard time get-
ting started in a grass sod.

Gall: A plant tumor or swelling
on twigs, leaves, or limbs; often seen
on oak leaves. In the fall, you may find
a little worm inside the niarblelike gall.

Cone cuttings by squirrels:
Cones dropped to the ground by squir-
rels. The squirrel is your real woods-
man. i-ic will drop cones to the ground
either to eat the seed or to hide the
cones for his winter food supply. Look
for cuttings in the early fall, when
cones are "ripe" but have not opened.
\ou can collect unopened cones mid
ell iheni to tree ned Icalers.

:/
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Cone cuttings
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__Bearing tree or witness tree:
A living tree niarked by a SUVCOF
bearing trees have a large blaze (spot
made on the tree by chipping ofT the
hark) with a small blaze below it. \[ost
pnvate forests and fanus were stir-
veved 60 to t0 years ag so the blazes
are now trown over aiid nuty show
only as bulges in the hark. ometmes
new heariji g trees have been marked.
On thee you may he able too see the
numbers car\-ed ii the hi a ze.

Bearing trees and section corners

itches broom: Abnormal
bushy growth where many short, thick
branches come out together, due to in-
jury or disease. Often found on juni-
per, hemlock, and fir.

Witches broom

IS

_Anima1 damage: injury to
plants or trees that is caused by ani-
mals. 1xamples : bears strip off bark
of coid fers; porcupines girdle upper
trunks of pities; deer nip oft tops of fir
seedlings when siloon covers the grouiid.

Conk: The fruiting body of a
fungus. A conk may look like the front
of a horse's hoof st tick on the side of a
tree or log. \Vheii you see a conk, you
know that a wood-destroying fungus
has been at work in the tree, it is not
hard to find brown conks on living
I )ouglas-fir trees. onks may have
other shapes and colors. Often thev are
found on logs or (lead trees.

Conk

_Section corner: Each square
mile in the land survey is known as a
section. At each corner of the section
the surveyors place rocks or stakes.
You niav not find the stake, but in
many cases you can find the witness or
hearing trees near the corner.

Bracken fern : It's very common
iii field aiid forest openings. lxerybodv
kuo otys the big bracken fen i. Fern pro-
tects tree seedlings a fern fire is a
forest fire.

Poison oak: An erect poisonous
shrub or climber with shiny leaves and
greenish-white berries. Leaves and
stems are reddish in spring and fall.
ltdges oil some leaflets are smooth, oth-
cr5 are lobed. Leaves in three, leave it
he," avs the \varlling.

Poison oak

_Wi1d roses: You can eat the red
rose hips (fruit) raw from September
through December. It is one of the
very few wild foods to be found in late
fall. You can tell it by the five to nine
leaflets and thorns on the stem.

Wild roses

- Licorice root: A tree fern that
grows in the iiioss 0011 maple and other
trees in shadeol areas. Some people
like to chew or stick on the succulent
roots.



Collecting plants can be an interest-
big activity that will help you learn
more about nature and natural science.
insecs, rocks, and minerals are also
interesting to collect. You can show
your collection to your friends and per-
haps exhibit it at a 4-11 or science fair.
Collecting can be an interesting life-
time hobby. Some of the finest collec-
tions in the world were started as pri-
vate collections.

All plant specimens should be la-
belecl as follows

Common name

Scientific name (if known)

\Vhere found -

1)ate --------------
Yame of collector

The leaves and flowers of plants
make beautiful collections if properly
pressed and mounted. The following
instructions will help you preserve at-
tractive plant specimens.

Build a plant press

You \vill \vant a plant press so you
can press your specimens. All plant
collectors have them. Build your plant
press either of cardboard or \vood; one
will do just as good as the other. The
picture shows both kinds.

Instructions for making both types
ot plant prs are given on this page.

Plant presses

Collecting Plants

Cardboard plant press. A card-
board press is a lot easier to make than
a wood one, and it costs nothing. You
will want two or three of them. Get
these materials to make one

Three or four large rubber bands
(old inner tubes provide good ones).

BO

Four 12- x 14-inch sheets of cor-
rugated cardboard (cardboard with a
corrugated filter that allows circula-
tioli)

Sheets of newspaper.
One wooden board about 1 x 12 x

14 inches.
Two bricks or other weights.

BRICKS OP OTHER WEIGhTS

Cardboard plant press

Plant press of wood. If you like to
make things with tools, this press is
not hard to make. This is the kind most
botanists use. \Vood lath or other wood
strips can be used. Follow these in-
structions

Cut 10 pieces of lath 12 inches
long, and four pieces of lath 134 inches
long. Smooth lath with a hand plane.

You will need 40 small nails or
round- head 1-inch screws. Tools
needed are hammer, screwdriver, and a
square. A small hand drill helps to keep
the lath from splitting.

Get two straps, or rubber bands
from a large inner tube. l'ubber bands
work better. You will also need news-
i iq )e r a id cor rugate( I card h )a n I.

Make two frames to look like the
one in the plan view drawing. 11e sure
they are Square.

i l'/a.'
TOP LATHHI HI l- _ _ _

SE CT 1011

H 13/a"

hnHJ
Ikll

Wooden plant press
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How to use cardboard plant press
Most of you will tise the cardboard

plant press. Here are some suggestions
One press will take care of three

plant specimens. If you make up more
pressings at the same time, make up
more presses.

This press is easy to carry on field
trips. Slip the rubber bands around the
press to keep it closed tightly.

At home, weight down the press
with bricks or other weights, as shown.

Keep your press in a warm, dry
place until the specimens are dry. It
usually takes 5 to 12 days. Favorable
temperature and humidity will shorten
the time required. in cool, wet weather
you can put the press near the stove or
heat register, but rio not put it wheie it
will get too warm or become a fire
danger. Check the leaves on the second
day to mke sure they have not \vrin-
kled--it is not too late' to straighten
them out.

How to Collect and Press
Specimens

You can do a lot to make your plant
specimens look natural and keep their
color. Follow the three rules below to
obtain good-looking specimens.

First rule
Be sure to get good average speci-

mens by selecting those that appear
fully developed and of average shape
and size. Do not gather specimens
from small seedlings or new growth,
because they may not look right.

Second rule
Press specimens while they are fresh

so they will look natural; keep them
moist until they are pressed. It is help-
ful to take your plant press with you
on your collecting trips. Lay the mate-
rial to he pressed on the inside of a
folded newspaper or paper towel (never
use slick magazine paper). Place sev-
eral folds of newspapers, large blotters,
or linoleum deadening felt between the
specimens. Be certain the specimens
are flat and smooth. Change the news-
papers or air the blotters if they be-
come clamp.
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Pressing process

Third rule
Dry the specimens quickly, and their

colors will be more natural. So keel)
your plant press in a warm and dcv
place where air circulates freely.

Here is a way to dry your specimens
quickly without changing the newspa-
pers. Place one sheet of corrugated
cardboard between each of the speci-
mens. Notice the "straws" in corru-
gated cardboard and make these
''straws" run the same way in your
press. A 'wood press, if it is tightly
hound, can he placed in an up-and-
down position to allow warm air to
move up through it.

How to Mount Your Specimens

Spread a good milk-base glue on the
back of the specimen. Then place the
specimen on the mounting card. Cover
the mount with a sheet of waxed paper
and place a weight on top that provides
even pressure. A partially filled bag of
sand is best. Mounts prepared in this
manner may last a lifetime.

At one time, the recommendation
was to use narrow strips of gummed
cloth mending tape to hold down twigs
and stems. This method is still used.
but there is a trend toward using the
new tough glues to hold down all parts
of the plant. If applied to heavier
parts and allowed to dry under pres-
sure, the milk-base type of glue will
hold. Occasionally a specimen with a
thick, stiff stem (like juniper) may not
adhere without the gummed cloth
strips. Using scotch tape to mount
specimens is not recommended because
the cards may stick to each other later.
Use of paste, mucilage, or rubber ce-
ment is not recommended, either. Rub-
ber cement is very stiff and is diffIcult
to thin.

Some herbariums use a liquid plas-
tic to fasten stems and to smooth rough
ends, but not to hold leaves. Similar
plastics are available in tubes at hobby
shops and bookstores.

\ou cannot mount spruce, larch, or
hemlock foliage by the glue or tape
method. '[he needles fall from the twig.
ltxhihit spnlce or hemlock needles in
a small cellophane or plastic bag taped
to the card.

If the underside of the leaf has a
feature that helps to identify the spe-
cies, mount a reversed leaf where there
is room. The golden chinkapin, for ex-
ample, gets its name from the yellow
color on the underside of the leaf.

Keeping Your Mounts

An ordinary three-ring notebook
will hold your mounts securely and can
he used both for exhibiting and Icr
storing at home. Leather thongs, loose
rings, and clamp style hinders have
proved to be unsatisfactory fir exhibit-
ing mounts. A clean. sturdy cover with
neat lettering is adequate.

A mounting card in notebook

Mounted specimens may be enclosed
in a transparent plastic sheeting such
as acetate or cellophane. This covering
is not required, but it does hell) to pro-
lect the mount from injtlry and soil. A
light, clear plastic wrap sold for kitchen
use possibly provides the least ex-
pensive cover. Wrap the plastic neatly
around the mount and fasten it in the
back with scotch tape. Be certain that
the tape holds securely.




